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In New Canaan, Connecticut, a community celebrated for 

its innovative postwar homes, Specht Harpman Architects and 
the design team Carrier and Co. remake a nondescript 

dwelling as a polished 2lst-century take on midcentury style 
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Left: Specht Harpman Architects created a sleek, llght-filled 
home for New Canaan. Connecticut, marketing executives Avew and 
Nada Stirratt (top right): the house, which Carrier and Co. Interiors 
outfitted with complementary furnishings and fixtures, affords 
abundant views of its wooded setting.-: Lounge chain from 
Gandia Biasco overlook the pool. For details see sources. 



F 
or aficionados of modern architecture, New Canaan, 
Connecticut, is l i e  Mecca, Lourdes, and Colonial 
W~amsburg all mud into oneglorious sylvan suburb. 
In addition to Philip Johnson's Glass House-arguably 
the most famous modern dwelling in the world-the 

town boasts a stunning array of residential work by Marcel 
Breuer, John Johansen, Eliot Noyes, and other lumhuies of 
20th-century architecture Yet when marketing executives Nada 
and Avexy Stirratt decided to renovate their own New Canaan 
home, they weren't contemplating an homage to the region's 
fertile designhistory. Theyreally just wanted anew kitchen 

"This startedoff as asmall project, buttbe kitchendiscussion 
led to conversations about a flatroof, andthen webegan 
talking about ambitious interior renmtions. Eventually we 
decided to tear the house down and startfresh*recalls Scott 

Specht of Specht Harpman Architects, a NewYork- and Austin, 
Texas-based firm known for its ultradean structures and 
judicious use of space. 'Wada and Avery don't do things by halves. 
They became deeply invested in every aspect of the process!' 

Architect Louise Harpman, Specht's partner, describes 
the original building as a nondescript midcentury home 
buried under an agglomeration of additions spanning from 
the 1960s through the'80s 'We wondered ifthere was aBreuer 
or Noyes house hiddenbeneath all the ~ n m t i o n s ,  but sadly 
there wasn't," Harpman says. 'We had to rethink the lexicon 
of classic modern houses and update it for these particular 
clients and for this moment in time:' 

Fortunately, the Stirratts' vision of domestic bliss dovetailed 
nicely withbasic modernist hallmarks such as an open plan and 
glass curtain walls. "I always wanted to live in aloft, and Avery 



Clockwise from above: A pair of cube chairs by Desiron face 
the living area's fioor-to-ceiling windows. The dining area features . . 
MattaJlano side chairs and a table by Rose Tarlow Melmse House, 
with a Bourgeois BOheme light fixture hanging above. Caesarstone 
counters are installed in the kitchen: the stools are bv Dune. 
Opposite: In the living area a Warren Platner table for Knoll from 
Design Within Rcach is grouped with a daybed from Ralph Pucci 
International mvered in aCastH fabric from Wnghlaand a custom-made 
ottoman clad in a Kravet fabric: the rug is by Bea~vais Carpets. 

always wanted tolive outdoors," Nada says. 'We selected 
this property specifically because of the trees and the privacy" 

Workingwithin the original U-shaped footprint, the 
architects conceived the new three-bedroom house as ataut, 
rectilinear white stucco pavilion, tucked discreetly into the 
landscape and a ~ ~ e n t e d  withconaasting ipewood architectural 
details (decks, stairs, and window casings) that gesture 
to the forested setting l h  wings-one wntainingthe master 
bedroom suite and the other a home gym-are connected to 
the central Living/dining area on the main level, with an 
office, media room, and library on the floor below. 

W e  spent a lot of time thinking about circulationand ways 
to provide d i n t  paths in, out, and thmughtbe house?says 
Amy Lopez-Cepem, the project architect from SpeehtHarpman. 
"The clients entertain constantly, so the plan bad €0 wotkfor 
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Above! An ottoman by 888 ltalia sits beside the omce's fireplace. 
opposite: In the media mom, a cocktail table by Bright Chair 
CO. is positioned between a B&B ltalia swivel chair and a sectional 
sofa by Mlnottl from DOC; the carpet is by Calvin Klein Home. 
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Uackwkw from- Nickel Konces bv Casella Liahtina - - 
frame the window in the dow"staln bathi the sink fittings 
are by Hansgmhe, and the wall and tlwrtiles are fmm Stone 
Source. A guest mom is accented wlth throw pillows from 
mom & Board. The sink in a guest bath 1s by Lacava 
fmm AF Supply, and the shower fthngs are by Kohler; the 
wall and flow tiles are by Ann sacks. In the master bath, 
a Ulrlstophe Plllet bench fmm DDCjoins avintage mwcury- 
glass vase fwm Lillian August Uw tiles are fmm Stone 
&rce, and the showeiiiitings are bywmbracht Opposite: 
The master bedroows walls are sheathed with customhed 
MDF panels; the slipper chaln are by Christian tiaigre. 
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